Rock Concert

By Lost Night


WARNING: This story is a work of fiction, and should be treated as such. The following is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY, and contains descriptions of explicit sex. IF you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you, DO NOT read any further. If its illegal in your location, DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo and as I have found out I like to have fun. Which usually leads to trouble. I have brown hair, brown eyes and my stats are 34DD-22-34. I,d got a ticket for a Meat Loaf concert. I liked Meat Loaf so I went shopping to get some suitable clothes. I bought a pair of black thigh length boots. A black leather skirt and I found a Meat Loaf shirt in a music store a couple of sizes to small but it would do. Now some underwear I went to that adult shop down one of the back alleys to looked for what I wanted "Can I help you girly" "Yes have got any leather underwear" "At the back to the left" I looked at the rack and found a nice leather thong and half cup bra. The only ones in my size. So that was perfect. I couldn't wait for the concert now. In fact all I needed now was for some good weather as it was outdoor.

The day of the concert came and the weather was fine dry and warm. Which I was really happy about. I got dressed the underwear set looked even better than I hoped. Stunning for want of a better word. Putting on the skirt it was a bit to short but that's how these rock chicks wore them. You could just see the thong if you looked hard from the front I think. At the back you could see the bottom of my ass cheeks. The t-shirt stretched quite well but it did show off my tits to every single inch of them maybe a bit to tight but like the skirt it would do. Next the boots to finish the effect I looked like the proper rock babe when I looked in the mirror. I did my hair into a pony tail and put on some make up. Time for the off.

When I arrived it was in a field with the stage at the far end. There were loads of sets of port-a-loo's in each corner. Drink and food stalls to the sides, with also a couple of merchandise stalls. There was also a couple of first aid tents. In the fields round it was full of tents and caravans where people was camping. A wave of sound boomed out as the warm up band started their set a bit too heavy for me. I decided to get a drink first. The crowd was really building now as I got a bottle of water and decided to take a place in the middle. As close to the front of the crowd as I was aloud. Making my way to where I wanted to stand I could swear people where having a feel for free of my ass or tits. I found the perfect spot not to close to the stage but so you could see what was happening still.

The warm up band was about an half an hour into their set and some of the crowd were really getting into it now. There were people dancing, cheering even singing along. As they seemed to know the words. Then suddenly I saw a face I thought I knew though the crowd off to the right. Making my way over to where I saw the face I looked around. Over there it was, I moved closer "Pardon me, do I know you" I said "You might do, I get around" he said with a evil smile "I'd surely remember you" what I didn't know at the time is that he did remember me. What I couldn't remember is he was the one who gave me the flier to that rock bar when I went for a short break. He introduced himself and told me every so often he and some friends would tour the country taking in concerts on the way. So I said "That must prove expensive" "No not at all we've got a caravan that we tour with and sleep in it" "That sounds like it's great fun. So how many concerts do you take in a tour" I asked "Depends who's on tour and where and when there on" he answered.

After we talked and had a few more drinks. He got me some alcohol. I didn't really want it but it would impolite to refuse. The main event came on stage "MEAT LOAF" the induction boomed out and then a massive roar went up as he walked on stage. After a while he had blasted out a few tracks and I was getting into it now after all the air was electric. Some of this guys mates came over and was dancing with us I was getting carried away loving the attention I was receiving. They was making sure I was getting loads. They all wanted to have a dance. Not noticing we had moved across from the center to the side. As I wasn't looking at the stage much now. I was really starting to let go with strangely familiar feeling rising in me. I last had a feeling like this really at that rock bar. Feeling drunk and slightly horny and dancing in a dream state. 

The one I first met was now dancing real close hands wandering on my body. I was getting quite hot and noticed that some of the other women had taken their t-shirts off so I did the same. As my brain wasn't fully in gear now. The difference with them and me is, they had normal bras on or bikini tops. I didn't. So now I'm dancing around with my ample tits in a half cup bra it didn't take him long to notice and his hands soon wandered up to my tits. The attention before was making me horny but this took it to another level. It didn't take him long to notice that I was enjoying this too. So not only did he want to play with my tits but after a bit of time he slowly gently pulling up my leather skirt until it was at my waist. Now here I am dancing practically topless and with my skirt round my waist showing my leather thong. He whispered "I like a woman who not afraid to show her body"  but the comment didn't,t seem to register.

Soon he had worked one hand down my body to the top of my thong and slipped it in working his way through my pussy hair to the place he desired my pussy. First he started to rub my pussy lips then the clit and eventually he put his fingers into my pussy. I was really in a dream state by now and letting him do all this right here in the crowd. Them fingers knew what they was doing I was even so turned on now that I reached behind me and unzipped his fly and took out his cock. Now I was pushing my ass back and started wriggling it on his cock and I could feel it start to harden. It felt so good  to have that cock rubbing on my bare skin "That's one fucking sweet ass and it needs a good fucking" he said "But that will come later" I was in such a state by now that if he stripped me naked and shouted come and get it to everyone there. I'd have just said yes please. 

Now I could feel my thong been moved to the side then a cock at my pussy entrance "Do you want it girly" "Yesss" " With all these people here "Yesss" and with that he started fucking me right there in front of that crowd. I was stood leaning forward slightly my ass stuck backwards getting fucked and I was loving it. As he fucked me. I could feel my tits wobbling in the half cup bra when he wasn't groping them. At times he held my hips so he could drive his cock as deep into me as he could. Soon I could feel his cock twitching and shooting his cum inside me. 

As soon as he pulled his limp cock out one of his big friends took hold of me and said "Okay fuck slut its time to fuck the beef" I was facing him and he just picked me up off the ground facing him. I put my arms round his neck and he move his hand under my ass with my legs bent at either side of him he lowered me onto his cock. When I hit the bottom of his cock he started to bounce me up and down on it. My tits were crushed against his chest and with each bounce up and down my nipples would rub against his shirt and this sent me over the edge and I orgasmed. "You liked to be fucked don't you slut. You've just came on my cock" but I was to far gone to care anymore about it I just wanted to fucked. Soon he was coming and when he had another pair of hands got hold of me scooped me up and said "Time to take you some where we can fuck for as long as you like or we like" and they started to move.

I was carried with my arm round the neck of one man on one side as he held one leg and my other arm round the neck of another man.  He had my other leg like his mate did. So there I was been carried through the crowd in a sitting position with my legs wide open. I looked down in a daze and saw my tits hanging out the bra, skirt hitched up to my waist and my thong pulled to the side showing my pussy. Comments came from all round as we went through the crowd. I heard "Look at them tits" "I'd love to fuck that pussy" and one of the men said "Come to the caravan later" then "You lucky bastards" "Fuck I've died and gone to heaven" then some drunken comments like "Bet you don't get many of them to the pound" "Watch out there's a train coming" Some people even had a grope or feel. Some would squeeze or pinch my nipples. Others stroke my trimmed pussy hair or just shove a finger or 2 in my wet pussy that had cum still dipping out of it. When we got to a bit where there was lots of people some would get a good grope or feel and really play with my pussy.

The crowd thinned out and we was in a area full of caravans we came to a big one and I was took inside "Right this is the fuck mobile slut and your the entertainment" as soon as he said it I felt someone undo my skirt and push it to the floor then I had my bra and thong removed so I was just stood their in just my thigh length black boots. I was passed a bottle of something to drink and I was so thirsty I drank it straight down. One said to another "Fuck this bitch is such a fucking slut" and he replied "Yeah but with a body who cares as long as it's us fucking her" then the first man entered I knew but couldn't place "I told you if we followed the Meat Loaf tour we'd find her and she still fucks like a pro" "Yeah and that fucking body's amazing to fuck" I just stood their listening with none of it registering. Then one turned to them and said "Lets get this fuckfest started".

I'd not been this horny since the rock bar and just then there was someone parting my legs and bending me at the waist. So I was bent double with my head between my legs "I've always wanted to fuck someone like this since I saw it in a porn film" whoever it was said "Those boots make it look even better too" and then his hands on my waist he entered my pussy and fucked away till he pulled out and came on my ass and legs in that position. The next one got hold of me and led me to the bench type couch sat me down opened my legs wide and push me back so my back rest on the wall and entered me and fucked away. I looked down and watched him fuck my pussy till he shot his cum all over my tits. Which I then rub into them. Then I heard the door open and someone say "That her, the bitch who'll give me a fuck however I want" "That's her" so he positioned me and took his cock out and started to fuck me. After about 10 more I needed to rest and just went to sleep. I don't know how long I'd been passed out but when I woke I was alone I needed a drink and there was a big bottle of beer in front of me I gulped it down and I was still horny but in a daze.

The door opened "The fuck sluts awake, who's next" said a voice that's when I noticed it was dark outside how long had I been there. A man entered and before I could do or say anything he walked up to me pulled down his fly and pulled out his cock "Suck it whore" I thought, fuck you bastard. But couldn't believe I just put it in my mouth and gave him a blow job. licking it from balls to tip. Teasing it with my tongue and even deep throating it till he came shooting his cum all over my face. The second he'd left then another entered dropped his trousers positioned me and started fucking me. After a couple more they started to come in two's fucking my ass, pussy, mouth or tits. When about 12 or so had been then the man I first saw and 2 of his friends entered and stripped and started fucking a hole each "I told you I'd find this slut again" "Yeah she's the best the clubs ever had in to date" "where we going next to a concert further up north" "Are we taking the fuck slut" "Why do you want to leave her here" "No way this pussies just to good to leave and look at her no matter how much or how many cocks she has she just keeps going" "Yeah this bitch really is special. Seems to enjoy cock more than any of the other bitches we've gangbanged before" At that moment the caravan moved and I heard a loud clank. Also at that moment I realised there was no music in the distance anymore. Then I heard a engine start and the caravan started to move. Where was we going my head told me to get the hell out of there but the willpower of sexual lust over powered it and any way I was still getting fucked by three men in all my holes now.

When they finished fucking me I was left to sleep. Waking groggy but still with a feeling or sexual lust and a raging thrust. There in front of me was another bottle, I drank it down all in one go I needed the toilet and got up unsteady. I looked in the mirror my hair was no longer in a pony tail but hanging down. I looked down my body it was cover with both wet and dried cum. The only thing to wash with was a small cloth. I ran it under a make shift tap that had been set up and cleaned myself. When I cleaned my pussy and tits this made me hornier god it was like electricity running through me. I looked for a towel to dry myself but could not find one so I left to find one as soon as I walked past the door that lead outside it opened and a hand grabbed me. 

We must be at another concert. Because there was loud heavy rock music playing and lots of shouting and cheering. The person who'd pulled me outside started to instantly play with my tits. It was bright and hot with people milling about mostly men. The voice said "Here she is, the fuck queen" and everyone who heard the statement turned and looked "And look she's ready for more cock" he said as he shoved a finger into my wet pussy. He pulled me to a sun lounger were a man was laid swung my leg over it. While he did this. The man on the lounger took out his cock and held it straight up "You weren't kidding this whore is built for fucking lower away" and he pushed me down onto his cock right there in the outside world. I couldn't believe what I was doing fucking a stranger in the open with anybody watching and not caring. Had I lowered myself to this low a level "Hey who want the ass while I've got the pussy" he shouted "I won't say no to that ass" said a big ugly biker and walked over and just started dry fucking my ass. So now I was double fucking two men right here outside in the open. In front of the people sat around this area and those that passed. The men fucked me all over the place in the lounger, on a table, on the floor, in a chair, lifted between two at once while stood up, on a car, over the boot of the car, over the bonnet, in the car and even 7 guys fucked me while stood in line for drinks. Sometimes it was 1 on 1 or 2 on1, 3 on 1, 4 on 1, 5 on 1 and once even 6 on 1 which went one in pussy, ass, mouth, tits and one in each hand. In all this went on for two days and about 60 guys must have fucked me at least once some twice or more. All the time I did nothing to stop them. In fact this feeling inside of me loved every second of it.

I woke up feeling a wind blowing on me and looking around saw nothing. All I could see was fields and trees. I was feeling groggy and sore but my head was starting to clear. God what was I doing for the last few days. Was I just a slut, no it was them who did it. They kept getting me drunk and that feeling inside of me. What was it. Anyway I looked around and found my thong, bra and skirt and put them on. Then spotted my boots one of them was full of money and a note- even better than last time and for your trouble everyone who had a turn left a gift for you.... I emptied the boot there was over 1500 pounds in there. Had I become a prostitute was the question that run through my mind. No matter where I looked I could not find my shirt but I did find a old vest someone had left drying on a tree. So put that on and went to find out where I was and how to get home. Really that wasn't a problem I had money.

More soon
THE END. 

